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Allíance of Nuclear Worker Advocacy Groups

July 24, 2O18

The Honorable Rick Perry
Secretary,
U.S. Department of Energy

100O lndependence Ave., S.W.

Washington, DC 20585

Subject: Curta¡l¡ng access to the Defense Nuclear Facilities Safety Board

DearSecretary Perry:

The Alliance of Nuclear Worker Advocacy Groups (ANWAG) read with deepening concern the July 22,

2018 ProPublica article, Trump Administrøtian l\leuters Nuclear Safety Boørd.

As stated in our February t7 , 2AO3 press release, since its formation in 2003 the focus of ANWAG has

been on the implementation of the Energy Employees Occupational lllness Compensation Program Act

of 2000 {EEOICPA), as reformed. l{owever, our broader mission,

'-..is to protect impacted nucleor workers and citizens by presenting a unified voice of our
membershíp to ensure gavernment accauntabílíty, publíc education ønd participation on nucleor

industry and defense operations issues, including cleønup, community ønd worker health and

salety, woste mdnogement" benefits protectíon lor retired workers, envîronmentøl justîce and

w ltistl e bl owe r prote cti o n."

DOË Order O 140.1-, Interface with Defense Nuclesr Facílîtíes Sofety Baord, was published on May 14
20L8. ANWAG is confused why the Ðepartment of Ënergy {DOE} wants to limit the Defense Nuclear

Facilities Safety Board's (DNFSB's) access, DNFSB and the National Nuclear Safety Administration

{NNSA) have similar missions when it comes to protecting the public and the workers. However, it is our
understanding that the DNFSB has routinely acted more independently thus making it possible for them
to identify safety issues that may not be identified by the NNSA which is more closely t¡ed to operators
of the weapons facilities and the DOE. This independence is of paramount irnportance to the workers

whose very lives depend on this beneficial interaction.

NNSA s Office of Safety, lnfrastructure and operations states the,

Enterprise Stewardship supports lVNSA's mission by ensuring the safety, securíty, and reliøbilíty
of the netion's Nuclear Security Enterprise- ln additíon, the Office ensutes thot the workers, the
envíronment and public ore protected. (Emphasis added).
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DNFSB's mission is

...to provîde independent anølysis, odvice, and recommendatíons to the Secretary af Energy to
inform the Secretary, in the role of the Secretary os operttor ond regulator of the defense
nuclear facilities of the Department of Energy, in providÍng adeguate protectîon of public health
ond safety at such defense nucleørføcílitîes. (Ëmphasis added).

Providing protection to the public and, therefore, to the workers is the common ground between DOE
and DNFSB. ANWAG's perspect¡ve, from reading DNFSB's reports and recomrnendations, is that it does
not appear that the DNFSB has acted in a way that would be considered adversarialto the DOE,s
activities. lnstead our perspective is that DNFSB's intent has always been to assist and provide the best
expert advice to DOE on a variety of issues. Our forefathers thoughtfully provided a system of checks
and balances in our federal government. We should not do any less in the management of our nation,s
nuclear weapons complex. we should not tìe the hands of these agencies.

It is ANWAG's opinion that the DOË's order will prevent both the DFNSB and the NNSA from fulfilling
their individual and interactive missíons that provides protection to the workers and to the public.

We also want to bring to your attention a possible breach of procedures. The DOE Order specifies five
criteria where access to documents can be denied to the DNFSB. They are,

(o) The person requesting the infarmøtion hos not been gronted on opproprîate securíty
cleørance or access authorìzation by the Secretary

(b) The person requesting the informøtíon does not need such access in connectíon wíth his/her
duties.

(c) The request is for predecisional þfQ ar othenuise privileged records, for example, attorney-
ctient, dttorney work product, procurement'sens¡t¡ve, or deliberative process droft documents
that høve not been approved for release; or to participate in deliberative meetings or discussions
supporting the development af predecisional {sic) or other process draft documents that have
not been opproved for relesse. NATE: Such documents should be considered on a cose-by-cose
bas¡'s.

(d) Release af the requested information would vialote the Privøcy Act (S U.S.C. 6 SSZa).

(e) The requested informotion does nat hove a reasonqble relotionship to the functions oÍ the
DNFSB os enumeroted ín the Atomic Energy Act, such os informotion thot does not pertoin to a
Department of Energy defense nucleørfocility, as defined ín Section 378 of the Atomíc Energy
Acl as amended (42 U.S.C. ê 22869).

However, the statute only allows 2 instances where access can be denied, https://bit"ly/2A2BeeK

5 2286c

{b) Access to information.

The Secretary af Energy møy deny õccess ta informotion provided to the Board to any person
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who-

(7) has not been granted an appropríøte security cleøronce ar access suthorízation by the
Secretary of Energy; or

(2) does not need such occess in connection with the dutíes of such person.

We are concerned that DOE may have overstepped its authority by adding three additional reasons why
access can be denied to a DNFSB member. The proposed additions seem to add even more subjectivity
making it even less clear who has access and what const¡tutes appropriate duties.

The Department of Labor (DOL) is the federal agency responsíble for implementing EEOIPCA. The

National lnstitute for Occupational Safety and Health is responsible for reconstruct¡ng radiation dose.

Both agencíes have an advisory board which have complied with the Privacy Act. ln a brief review of the
DNFSB's reports, ANWAG has not found any instances where an employee was identified or where
classified information was leaked.

ANWAG respectfully requests that DOE Order O tfiO.l be rescinded" The safety of the workers and the
public is paramount and that will only occur if the DNFSB and their employees are allowed to cont¡nue

to act independently and to have ãccess to all documents they need to perform their stated mission.

Sincerely

û/\/lJ-Q'
rrie Barrie

FoT.ANWAG members
 

 

Janet Michel

ANWAG Founding Member

Maurice Copeland

Advocate for Kansas City Plant

Bannister Complex

Charles Saunders

Rocky Flats SEC petitioner
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